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We theoretically demonstrate the tunabiltiy of terahertz random lasers composed of high
temperature superconductor YBCO and ruby layers as active medium. The considered system is a
one-dimensional disordered medium made of ruby grain and YBCO. Finite-difference time domain
method is used to calculate the emission spectrum and spatial distribution of electric field at
different temperatures. Our numerical results reveal that the superconductor based random lasers
exhibit large temperature tunability in the terahertz domain. The emission spectrum is significantly
temperature dependent, the number of lasing modes and their intensities increase with decreasing
temperature. Also, we make some discussion to explain the reason for the observed tunability and
the effect of temperature variation on the spatial distribution of the electric field in the disordered
active medium.VC 2012 American Institute of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4747837]
I. INTRODUCTION
After the pioneering idea of random lasers (RLs) was
firstly brought forward by Letokhov in 1968,1 the first experi-
mental observation of them was reported in 1986.2 Since then,
RLs have attracted great interest in two past decades.3–18 In
contrast to conventional lasers, there are no Fabry-Prot cav-
ities in RLs and their feedback is provided by multiple scatter-
ing in disordered media. Simple and low cost fabrication of
RLs makes them a promising coherent source in photonic
applications. In recent years, several approaches have been
suggested for description of RLs.7–12 Among them, a time de-
pendent model was presented by Jiang and Soukoulis in which
Maxwell-Bloch equations are solved numerically by using
finite-difference time domain (FDTD) method for one-
dimensional (1D) case,13 and it was extended by Sebbah and
Vanneste to two-dimensional (2D) case.14 Many properties of
random lasers can be explained by this model.15–18 It should
be noted that the terahertz (THz) radiation has many applica-
tions, such as real time imaging,19 heterodyne detection,20
sensing and spectroscopy.21 The importance of using THz
spectral region in these applications is due to the fact that
wavelength of rotational and vibrational transitions lies in this
region. By exploiting this fact in characteristics absorption,
distinction between different molecules is possible. Note that
in these applications, it is necessary to use narrow band source
with high emission powers. In recent years, many terahertz
lasers have been fabricated, such as THz quantum cascade
lasers (THz-QCL),22 active photonic crystal lasers,23 and
methanol THz-laser.24 Recently, Liu et al. proposed a tera-
hertz random laser using ruby grains as active medium.25
Construction of a terahertz random laser not only reduces the
fabrication cost of the coherent terahertz source but also pro-
vides an observation path to observe photon localization in the
terahertz region. With respect to different applications, it is
advantageous to obtain tunable THz-RLs. In the previous
scheme demonstrated in Ref. 25, once the RL was con-
structed, there was no external control on its emission spec-
trum. So far, several methods have been reported for tuning of
RLs. Tuning of the output of random laser with temperature
was demonstrated by Lawandy using a dye dissolved in poly-
methylmetalcrylate matrix.26 Another scheme was also
reported by Wiersma and Cavalieri, they made a liquid crystal
based random laser, in which minor change in the temperature
led to significant change in the laser emission behavior.27 Got-
tardo et al. showed that optical resonance can provide an ele-
ment to control random lasers.28 Also, Lee et al. demonstrated
electrically controllable RLs in a dye-doped liquid crystal
cells with and without azo-dye.29
To obtain tunable THz-RLs, the electric permittivity or
magnetic permeability of their constituents must depend on
some external parameters. The dielectric constant of super-
conducting materials is strongly temperature dependent,
which implies that temperature tunable THz-RLs made of
superconducting materials are predictable. That is, the emis-
sion spectrum can be controlled by the ambient temperature.
We have proposed a tunable random laser in optical region
using superconductor (SC) layers in our previous work.30
Moreover, tunable photonic crystals have been realized uti-
lizing superconducting elements.31–36 In this paper, we theo-
retically investigate THz-RLs composed of superconducting
elements as their passive constituents. The electromagnetic
fields in time domain are calculated using FDTD method at
different temperatures. Through Fourier transformation of
the recorded fields, spectral intensities are obtained. Our cal-
culated results reveal that the emission spectrum of the THz-
RLs can be altered with the ambient temperature.
Remaining parts of this paper are organized as follows.
In Sec. II, we introduce a general form of time dependent
theory in one-dimensional case in the presence of dispersive
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superconducting elements. In Sec. III, we calculate the spec-
tral intensity and the spatial distribution of electric fields for
different temperature values. Finally, the paper is concluded
in Sec. IV with some conclusions.
II. THEORETICAL METHOD
Herein, we consider a random one-dimensional system
which is composed of binary layers consisted of two materi-
als with different dielectric constant. A schematic of the ran-
dom system is shown in Fig. 1 where the white layers with
dielectric constant of eSC(x) and the same thickness of dsn
simulate the superconducting materials (YBCO). The blue
layers in Fig. 1 with dielectric constant of e¼ 10 and random
variable thickness of dgn simulate active or gain media (ruby
grain). The values of dgn are randomly selected in the range
of 20 to 80lm and dsn is taken to be 120 lm. We first select
the length of the random system to be 3 104lm. Then,
YBCO layers with fixed thickness and ruby grain layers with
random variable thickness are located in the length of the
system such that they cover the whole of system length. The
system considered here consists of 175 pairs of such binary
layers.
For one-dimensional isotropic, non-magnetic active
media, the Maxwell’s equations are
@Eðx; tÞ
@x
¼ l0
@Hðx; tÞ
@t
; (1)
@Hðx; tÞ
@x
¼ @Dðx; tÞ
@t
þ @Ptransitionðx; tÞ
@t
; (2)
where Ptransition is the polarization density due to the specific
atomic transition from which gain or amplification is
obtained; By setting Ptransition¼ 0, the above equations can
be used for passive medium; D is the electric displacement.
In the SC materials for simplicity, we consider the
electro-magnetic property by using the two-liquid Gorter-
Kazimir model, which describes the system as an admixture
of two independent carrier liquids, the superconducting and
the normal electrons:35–38
eðxÞ ¼ 1 x
2
ps
x2
 x
2
pn
x½xþ ic
( )
; (3)
where xps ¼ c=½k ﬃﬃﬃﬃe0p  and xpn ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃnne2=½me0p are the
plasma frequency of superconductor and normal materials,
respectively; k ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃm=e2nsl0p is the London penetration
depth. Here, nn and ns are normal and super electron concen-
tration, respectively.
The mechanism of superconductor behavior which
involves both the normal quasi-particles and the super-
conductor cooper pairs is described by the well-known
two-fluid model.39 As it is clear for low (LTS) and high
temperature superconductors (HTS) materials, the normal
FIG. 1. Schematic of one dimensional
random system in which the white and
blue layers simulate the SC and active
layers, respectively (a), schematic of the
energy levels of ruby (b).
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and superconductor carrier density depend on tempera-
ture,40–42 so the plasma frequency is also temperature de-
pendent:40–42
nsðTÞ ¼ ntð1 tbÞ; (4)
where nnðTÞ ¼ nttb and t ¼ T=Tc; b 4 for LTS, b 2 for
HTS, and nt is the total number of carriers in the supercon-
ductor material. By applying these experimental results in
plasma frequencies for superconductor regions, it is easily
found that xps ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
e2ntð1 tbÞ=me0
p
, xpn ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
nttbe2=me0
p
,
so the dielectric constant of the superconductor layer is
obtained as follows:
eSCðxÞ ¼ 1 x2p
a
x2
þ 1 a
x½xþ ic
 
; (5)
where a ¼ 1 tb is the superconducting fluid fraction;
xp ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
e2nt=me0
p
is the plasma frequency corresponding to
the total electron density. The validity of Eq. (5) is for the fre-
quencies lower than the superconductor gap frequency. At the
frequencies higher than the given frequency, the superconduc-
tors behave like conventional metals. For YBCO which is con-
sidered here, the frequency should be lower than 3.43 THz.38
So, the center frequency of gain line-shape must be chosen
lower than the mentioned frequency. The dielectric constants
of two layers in one-dimensional random system are given as
eðx;xÞ ¼ 10 for active medium
eSCðxÞ for supercinducting medium:

(6)
Therefore, the dielectric constant of the superconducting
materials can be tuned by changing the temperature. In order
to simulate the superconductor layers as dispersive media in
FDTD, Eq. (6) must be put into the sampled time domain.
Ruby grain is selected as an active medium which is
described by the three-level rate equations as shown in Fig.
1(b). In ruby, the R1 and R2 lines arise from transition
between the ground state of Cr3þ ion (4A2 ) to the first excited
state (2E ). Spitting of these cubic-field states occurs due to
trigonal crystal field and spin-orbit coupling. After splitting
of the upper and lower levels of 2E state are called 2 A and
E, respectively, and the frequency between them is 29
cm1.25,43 By optical pumping the ruby grain from 4A2 state
to 2 A state at low temperature using a ruby laser operated at
R2 line (693.9 nm), the laser emission between 2 A and E
states in terahertz band is expected.25,43 The rate equations
for active medium are as follows:25
dN3ðx; tÞ
dt
¼ PrN1ðx; tÞ  N3ðx; tÞs31 
N3ðx; tÞ
s32
þ N2
sp
þ E
hxl
dPtransition
dt
; (7)
dN2ðx; tÞ
dt
¼ N2ðx; tÞ
s21
þ N3ðx; tÞ
s32
 N2
sp
 E
hxl
dPtransition
dt
;
(8)
dN1ðx; tÞ
dt
¼ PrN1ðx; tÞ þ N2ðx; tÞs21 þ
N3ðx; tÞ
s31
; (9)
where Ni (i¼ 1–3) are the population density in level i; 1=sij
is the spontaneous decay rate from level i to level j. sp is the
time of flight between emission and re-absorption of a
29 cm1 phonon. Pr is pumping rate which is proportional to
the pump power and is assumed to be constant here. The
xl¼ (E3  E2)/h is lasing frequency between levels 2 and 3;
the term Ehxl
dPtransition
dt is responsible for stimulated emission.
For single electron case, the polarization density is related to
the population inversion by:13,14,25
d2Ptransitionðx; tÞ
dt2
þ Dxl dPtransitionðx; tÞ
dt
þ x2l Ptransitionðx; tÞ
¼ kDNðx; tÞEðx; tÞ; (10)
where Dxl¼ 1/s32 þ 2/s2 is full width at half maximum of
line-width of atomic transition; s2 is the mean time between
de-phasing events; DN¼N2  N3 is the population inversion
and k¼ 6pe0c3/xl2s32 is a constant. The amplification line-
shape derived from Eq. (10) is Lorentzian homogeneously
broadened when DN is independent of time.
The values of those parameters that will be used in our
simulation are taken as s32¼ 1.1 109 s, s31¼ 3 106 s,
s21¼ 3 103 s, N ¼
P3
i¼1 Ni ¼ 1 1024 m3 and l¼xl/
2p¼ 0.87 THz (kl¼ 344 lm).25 The values of s2 and Pr are
selected as 2.36 1012 s and 0.32 s1. The high tempera-
ture superconductor YBCO is considered in the following
calculations. Its parameters in normal state are xp¼ 1.67
 1015 rad/s, cp¼ 1.34 1013 rad/s, and Tc¼ 91K.44 When
the active system is pumped, the electromagnetic fields can
be calculated using FDTD method to solve Eqs. (1), (2), and
(7)–(10). In order to simulate an open system, absorbing
boundary condition (ABC) is used. Due to numerically solv-
ing of Maxwell’s equations, boundary conditions for the fields
at the interface between two media are automatically satisfied.
The space and time increment are taken to be Dx¼ 1lm and
Dt¼ 1.67 1015 s, respectively. A Gaussian electromagnetic
pulse with an arbitrary amplitude and duration time of 1014 s
is used to simulate spontaneous emissions in the system. The
electric field is recorded after 8 105 Dt, during a time win-
dow of length of 2 105 Dt at all nodes in the system. By tak-
ing the Fourier transform of recorded fields, emission
spectrum (electric field intensity) is obtained.13
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In order to determine the effect of temperature on the
random lasers consisting of superconductor layers, we con-
sider the one-dimensional RL at different values of a ranging
from 0 to 1. First, the value of a is set to be equal to zero
which corresponds to pure metallic state (T¼Tc¼ 91K).
The spectral intensity is calculated and the corresponding
result is shown in Fig. 2(a). One can see that there are three
peaks in the emission spectrum with wavelengths of
k1¼ 339.6lm, k2¼ 344.3 lm, and k3¼ 359.2 lm. Despite
the wavelength of mode 2 is closer to the gain center wave-
length than mode 1, its emission peak is lower. This effect is
due to the lower quality factor of the cavities with resonance
wavelength of k2 than ones with resonance wavelength of k1.
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For this case, we also calculate the emission spectrum at a
lower pumping rate of 0.2 s1 (below the threshold) and the
corresponding result is shown in Fig. 2(a) (the curve with red
color). One can see that there is a single broad peak in the
emission spectrum at this low pumping rate. As the pumping
rate increases to 0.32 s1, number of peaks and their inten-
sities increase, while their linewidth reduces. These effects
confirm that lasing phenomenon occurs in the system. Note
that the pumping rate threshold is determined by checking
out the curve of intensity or linewidth of different modes ver-
sus pumping rate.25 The pumping rate is 0.32 s1 for other
cases corresponding to other values of a. As shown in Fig.
2(b), with increasing the value of a to 0.3 (T¼ 76.14K) five
laser peaks are found in the emission spectrum. The wave-
lengths of the five lasing modes are 324.2, 337.6, 343.1, 355,
and 360.5lm, respectively. Comparison of Fig. 2(a) with
Fig. 2(b) reveals that the number of emission peaks and their
intensity increase with decreasing the temperature. The
strongest peak in Fig. 2(b) is approximately one order of
magnitude larger than that in Fig. 2(a). Figs. 2(c) and
Fig. 2(d) show the simulated emission spectrum of the
designed 1D superconductor based RL (SCRL) with a¼ 0.6
(T¼ 57.55K) and a¼ 1 (T¼ 0K), respectively, while other
parameters are the same as ones in previous cases. Similar
trend is observed that as the a value increases, the number of
lasing modes and their emitted intensity are increased. It is
clear from Fig. 2 that when the a value increases by 0.3, the
intensity of the strongest peak increases one order of magni-
tude. To show the effect of gain on the random system, reso-
nance modes of the passive systems corresponding to the
case a¼ 0 are calculated and presented in Fig. 3(a). To cal-
culate the resonance modes, it is sufficient to solve Eqs. (2)
and (3) for the systems by setting P¼ 0.18 In Fig. 3(b), we
also plot the curve shown in Fig. 2(a) (blue curve) in a
broader wavelength range. As shown in Fig. 3(a), the reso-
nance modes are distributed in a broad range of wavelengths,
while lasing modes in Fig. 3(b) are located in the vicinity of
gain center wavelength (344 lm). This is because only the
modes whose resonance wavelengths are closer to the maxi-
mum of the gain spectrum have enough gain to lase. We also
perform some calculations on the basis of harmonic inver-
sion method18,45,46 and find the quality factors of resonance
modes with wavelength near 344 lm increase with increas-
ing the a value.
In contrast to conventional lasers, random lasers do not
have any traditional cavities and their lasing modes result
from eigenstate of disordered media.47 On the other hand,
the quality factors of lasing modes in random lasers are
FIG. 2. The spectral intensity in arbitrary units versus wavelength for various values of a: (a) a¼ 0 (for two cases with pumping rate Pr¼ 0.2 s1 and
Pr¼ 0.32 s1); (b) a¼ 0.3 (Pr¼ 0.32 s1); (c) a¼ 0.6 (Pr¼ 0.32 s1); (d) a¼ 1 (Pr¼ 0.32 s1).
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lower than those in conventional lasers. Therefore, modes of
random lasers are broader than those of regular lasers. When
the linewidth of the adjacent modes is larger than the spacing
between them, the modes appear as a single broad mode in
the emission spectrum. The linewidth of different emission
peaks in Fig. 2 is in the range 0.7 lm to 4 lm, which is close
to that obtained in Ref. 25. As the value of pumping rate
increases, the gain of the modes are improved and new nar-
row peaks emerge in the previous single mode. To show this
effect, for the case a¼ 0, the pumping rate value is increased
to 0.4 s1 and corresponding result is shown in Fig. 3(c).
One can see that the linewidth of the lasing modes decreases,
while their intensity increases. It is also clear from Fig. 2
that emission peaks become narrower with decreasing the
temperature. This is because the quality factor of the laser
modes increases with decreasing the temperature.
Fig. 4 apparently displays the above mentioned depend-
ence of laser mode wavelength and intensity at the ambient
temperature. For the case of T¼ 0K, there are 13 laser
modes, while the number of laser modes is 3 for the case of
T¼ 91K. Therefore, the spectral intensities of SCRLs are
very sensitive to the system temperature, indicating that the
large tunability of the proposed THz random laser with tem-
perature is possible.
Random laser operation is based on Anderson localiza-
tion and laser amplification cooperation. Anderson localiza-
tion of electromagnetic wave which provides the feedback in
coherent random lasers requires the high refractive index
FIG. 3. Spectrum corressponding the fourier transform of the field amplitude of the passive medium (a); the spectral intensity in arbitrary units versus wave-
length for the case a¼ 0 in a broader wavelength range at pumping rate of 0.32 s1 (b); the spectral intensity in arbitrary units versus wavelength for the case
of a¼ 0 at the pumping rate of 0.4 s1 (c).
FIG. 4. Intensity and wavelength of different modes in random laser system
at different system temperatures.
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contrast between gain and dielectric media. The loss and
scattering coefficients are two factors that determine the
quality factor of the resonance cavities in amplifying random
media. The contrast between real part of electric permittivity
of passive and active media affects on the scattering coeffi-
cient and the loss depends on the imaginary part of dielectric
constant. To elucidate the mechanism of the observed tuna-
bility of SCRLs, we plot the real and imaginary parts of
dielectric constant of YBCO as a function of wavelength in
the vicinity of gain center wavelength (344 lm) at different
temperature in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b), respectively (on the basis
of Eq. (5)). One can see that the real part of dielectric con-
stant is negative in this frequency range whose absolute
value increases with decreasing temperature. To determine
whether or not the above tunability resulted from the varia-
tion of the real part of dielectric constant, the effect of
absorption is eliminated from Eq. (5) and the numerical cal-
culations are again performed at different temperatures. Our
simulation results show that in this case the change in tem-
perature has no significant effect on the emission spectrum.
That is, by neglecting the absorption effect in superconduc-
tor, temperature controllability of lasing emission disappears.
As a result, change in the large negative real part of dielec-
tric constant does not lead to a large variation of quality fac-
tor of the formed cavities in the disordered medium. This
confirms that the tunability of SCRL through changing the
temperature is due to dependence of imaginary part of
dielectric constant to the temperature. As shown in Fig. 5(b),
when temperature is raised, the imaginary part becomes
larger. The imaginary part enhancement causes an increase
in the absorption coefficient which reduces the quality factor
of the local laser cavities. It is well known that a resonance
mode starts lasing when cavity gain balances the total cavity
loss. In Fig. 2(a), the absorption coefficient is large, so only
those modes which have enough gain or very large quality
factor can be excited. Since the modes whose frequencies are
closer to center gain frequency have larger gain, and it is
expected that laser frequencies appear in the vicinity of gain
center frequency and the number of them is small. These
effects are clearly observable from Fig. 2(a). As the tempera-
ture is decreased, the absorption coefficient becomes smaller
so that the quality factor of the cavities is improved. There-
fore, even the cavities have low gain and their resonance
wavelength is far from the gain center wavelength can meet
the threshold condition. This effect leads to the existence of
lasing mode with wavelength longer than 360 lm in Figs.
2(c) and 2(d). In addition, due to the enhancement of cavity
quality factors with increasing a value, the laser emission
becomes more intensive (see Figs. 2(a)–2(d)).
To study the effect of temperature variation on the spa-
tial distribution of electric field in the SCRLs, the electric
field in every point of random system is calculated in
t¼ 1 106 Dt at different temperatures. The calculated
results are presented in Fig. 6. As shown in Fig. 6(a), when
the YBCO is in the pure metal state (a¼ 0), there are only
three localization centers. These localization centers corre-
spond to local cavities in which lasing operation occurs. As
shown in Fig. 6, when temperature decreases, more localiza-
tion centers appear in the system length. Since the system is
in the localized regime, each lasing mode is localized around
its localization center. As described above, the number of
lasing modes increases with a. So, we expect that an increase
in the number of localization center occurs with decreasing
the temperature. Therefore, the results presented in Fig. 6 are
in agreement with those in Fig. 2. On the other hand, varia-
tion of the electric field pattern with environment tempera-
ture can be applied for remote temperature sensing by direct
remotely probing the emission pattern using a telescope
without measuring the spectral intensity.48 To know whether
the obtained results is universal or not, we perform many cal-
culations for random systems with different configurations
and sizes. Although the number of laser modes, their central
frequency, and the exact position of the localization centers
depend on the length and configuration of the disordered sys-
tem, our results confirm that the above obtained results are
universal and the observed tunability does not depend on the
random system configuration and size.
Consequently, large tunability of SCRLs can be
expected due to the transition from the superconducting state
to the normal state under the influence of temperature. The
experimental realization of this kind of tunable THz SCRL
seems sound, which not only provides a THz coherent source
FIG. 5. The real part (a) and imaginary part (b) of the dielectric constant of YBCO layer versus wavelength.
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but also make possible to study the localization of electro-
magnetic waves in terahertz domain.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have shown that RLs with both superconductor and
ruby grain constituents can be made tunable in terahertz do-
main under the effect of temperature variation. By employ-
ing the FDTD method, a one-dimensional random lasing
system has been studied at the different temperatures. It is
found that transition from metal state to normal state signifi-
cantly affects on the laser characteristics. The number of las-
ing modes and their intensity increase with decreasing
temperature. It is also observed that more localization cen-
ters appear at lower temperatures.
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